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Summary: What has the away team gotten themselves into. They explode the entrance they used to get inside the mines. Contact has been lost with the shuttles, and that means the FCO maybe lost.

Are they getting closer to reaching their goal? Join us as we follow along the crew as they are being lead down a passageway by a human.

Journey to the Unknown
Chapter 10-“Into the Pan”
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Stardate 10907.02
Mission 419

<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=Resume Mission=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>

Human Slave says:
 All; This way just around the next bend.

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::follows cautiously

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::follows the dude::

Action: The team being lead steps into a large open cavern with several containers laying around in the center of the room is setting a woman.

Host Chloe says:
::Looking up from the people she was speaking with she sees the strangers.::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: looks over Chloe::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
Slave: Who are this people?

Host Chloe says:
::Snarling she addresses them:: XO/CTO/EO:  What the heck were you guys trying to do?!  BLOW US UP!?!

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
Self: just as grumpy, some things don’t change

Action: The CEO steps out from behind the XO, CTO, and EO and looks at Chloe.

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
Chloe: No, just the mountain

Host Chloe says:
::Stands up straight::  CEO:  You got something to say.  ::Points her weapon at the CEO::

Host Chloe says:
XO:  Same thing.  So who is the leader here?

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
Chloe: I am

Man standing behind Chloe says:
Outloud: They brought one of them  :: pulls his weapon and fires at the CEO::


Action: The CEO is hit in the stomach and falls to the ground unconscious.

Host Chloe says:
XO:  So who are you to decide that me and mine are to die at your hands?  ::Sees the CEO fall but ignores her.::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::lets out a yell of horror and whips out her own phaser::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::puts his hands up:: Outloud: Hold your fire we are not your enemy.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::watches the body hit the ground::

Action: Ever person in the room pulls out weapons and aims at all the AT. about a dozen of them.

Host Chloe says:
All:  ENOUGH!  I do not intend to die today.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: crosses his arms across his chest:: Chloe: finished your little temper tantrum?

Action: Each one of them lower their weapons one at a time.

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
Chloe: Then who the hell are you to decide who lives or dies?? ::still holding her phaser::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::looks over at the CTO and shakes his head slightly::

Host Chloe says:
::Turns to the man, and she uses the term lightly who dared to speak to her.::  CTO:  Are you finished trying to blow us up?  I'm mining uridium here.  Do you know what happens if the uridium is ignited?

Host Chloe says:
::Smiles nicely at Ensign Hogan::  EO:  I'm the one who runs these mines.  I'm the one who controls the hordes that mightily outnumber you.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
Chloe: well as my grad-daddy said if your gonna bury someone bury them deep so they don’t come back and haunt you.

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
Chloe: We didn't know, now lets put now the weapons and talk this out

Host Chloe says:
::Bursts out laughing and points to the CTO::  CTO:  Now you I like!  Can't say much about your compatriots.

Action: A man runs in and whispers something into Chloe's ear.
EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::narrows her eyes:: Chloe: Huh, like we're worried about that...

Host Chloe says:
::Leans over and listens::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::smiles:: Chloe: and your cute as well sweet cheeks

Host Chloe says:
::Has the man bring over the petulant EO::

Man says:
::grasps the EO and brings her over::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::looks over to the EO:: Chloe: What is going on here?

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::struggles:: Man: Hey! Let me go, I can walk... ::tries to twist her arm out of his grip::

Host Chloe says:
::Smiles and speaks in a motherly tone.:: EO:  Well then, I me and mine do not scare you maybe the Cardassians and Klingons who are now swarming these caves looking for you will.  They already have you little flight jocky.  They say he died badly.  ::Her finger strokes the EO's cheek::  I wonder how you will fare?  Will you still be as tough?

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: takes a few steps forward::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::jerks her head away from Choe's touch:: Chloe: I've faced worse than you...

Host Chloe says:
::Chuckles:: EO:  I kinda doubt that.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
Chloe: let her go

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::moves over to the EO and grabs Chloe hand, pulling it away from her::

Host Chloe says:
::Turns to her crew::  All:  Tie them up and leave them for the Cardassians and Klingons.  Let's get out of her.

Host Chloe says:
All:  There is no need for all of us to die today.

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::shakes her head, still just as stubborn:: All: Only cowards run.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::looks at mark and steps beside him::



Host Chloe says:
::Motions for her crew to follow her.::  All:  Oh and block off the exit.   ::Pushes the XO to the ground::

Host JonB says:
Action: A very loud buzzer is heard.

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::looks around for the sound of the buzzer::

Host Chloe says:
::Grins:: All:  Shift change!  ::looks at the EO::  EO:  The next supervisor is not as nice as I am.  Have fun!  ::Waves and heads for the exit.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: Show them that we mean business :: as he gets back to his feet::

Action: Over a loud speaker, "The next shaft is about to be opened up, prepare and be ready"  in a very deep voice.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: takes a flying tackle towards Chloe::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::grabs his phaser and fires at the people grabbing Hogan::

Action: As the XO fires his phaser a small amount of Uridium ignites and explodes sending the XO flaying across the room.

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::uses the distraction to elbow her holder in the ribs before attempting to dig her heel into his instep

Host Chloe says:
::Flys towards the exit hitting the back wall.::

Action: The EO gets free.

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::hits the wall and get back into a sitting position::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: wraps his hands around chloes neck::

Host Chloe says:
::Kicks him up between the legs::

Action: The CTO feels a very bad sharp pain in his groan.

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::turns and drives her palm upward into his nose before turning to take on Chloe::

Action: The cavern is becoming unstable from the explosion and rocks begin to fall from the ceiling.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::groans and swears, and falls to the ground ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::uses the wall and get back to his feet slowly::

Host Chloe says:
Outloud:  FOOLS!  ::Tries to make a run for it.::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::pursues Chloe and attempts to throw punch her from the side::

Man Slave says:
::running into the room grabbing at Chloe::  Chloe:  It's bad very ,very bad. the new mine,  it's full of fire,  lots of fire and things coming out of it. ::panting really bad::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: stands and staggers up::

Host Chloe says:
Man:  What do you mean full of fire?  What kind of things?  The phaser fire could not of ignited anything further down.  It was not strong enough.

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::moves slowly against the wall toward the CTO and Chloe::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: looks at Mark:: XO: time to blow this popsicle stand::

Man Slave says:
Chloe: The new shaft we were working on, opened up into a huge cavern full of fire and groans coming from inside and then everyone was running away screaming. I got away before I was hit,  we got to get out of here..

Action: A large part of the ceiling falls down and catches 2 slaves under it. and the floor begins to shake.

Host Chloe says:
Man:  You don't have to tell me twice.....

Man Slave says:
 Chloe: Leave them, we got to get you out.  ::trying to pull her with him::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
XO: Oh frack, they opened the fire caves

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: We have to get the ensign and get to the shuttles ::tries to keep his feet under him::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
Chloe: you idiot, do you know what you’ve done?

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::pales:: CTO: That's bad... right?

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
EO: That’s really bad.


Host Chloe says:
CTO:  ME!!  ::Suddenly grabs the collar of his shirt and slams him against a wall.::  Who are you and what do you know?  Do you know what is in that cave?

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
Chloe: those are the fire caves, ever hear of them from your Bajoran workers? the damn pah-wraiths are in there

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
Chloe: It's the reason we blew up the caves. To seal them in

Host Chloe says:
CTO:  The fire caves are legend......The prophets use them to keep us in line.  The Kie and the Vedeks believe in them I suppose.

Host Chloe says:
EO:  You blew up our caves?  When?

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
Chloe: look through that hole, there not a legend

Host Chloe says:
::Looks into the hole and pales::

Action: a Klingon shows up in the passageway and his eyes are buring red.

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::sets his phaser to overload and moves over to the Chloe::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::drops the phasers:: 

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OUTLOUD: FIRE IN THE HOLE

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::takes cover::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: breaks free from chloe and grabs Hogan’s arm pulling her along with him::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::doesn't need to be coaxed as she hides with the CTO::

Action: The Klingon raises his arms and a bright red light shots out form his finger tips at the XO and Chloe hitting the phaser as the XO drops it and explodes it, sending the XO and Chloe flying through the air hitting the wall behind them.

Action:  A large rock falls on the EO's leg pinning her.

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::screams in agony::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::hits the wall again and is knocked out::

Action: Rocks are falling form the ceiling and the Klingon with the red eyes is still there.
CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: pulls Hogan down beside him ::

Klingon with red eyes says:
::turns to the EO and begins to walk toward her::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
CTO: The rock! ::groans:: My leg!

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
EO: Stay and dont move :: hands her a med kit::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::slowly comes to as his tricorder beeps in front of him::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::grabs his tricorder and looks up a record from ds9 as he tries to focus his eyes::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::said through grinding teeth:: CTO: Like I CAN move!

Klingon with red eyes says:
::raises his arm::  All; The world will be ours once and for all.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: moves the rock off her leg::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::sets his tricorder to release chronitons ::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::shoves the medkit back at him:: CTO: Unless this thing has an osteo stimulator, it's of little use.

Host Chloe says:
::Groans unable to move.  Thinks she may have broken her back::

Klingon with red eyes says:
::turns to the XO as if in pain::  XO: You will stop at once :: and shots a red beam form his arm to just above the XO head::

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: looks at the dust covered ensign:: EO: I have to seal those caves. If we survive this i`ll buy you dinner as an apology for the leg.

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::covers his head and gets close to the ground::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
CTO: Make it a barbecued strip-loin and you've got a deal.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
EO: Fine

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: moves from behind the rock drawing his combat knife::

EO_Ens_Hogan says:
::sits patiently and shoots a hypo into her leg to numb the pain::

Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: Emit chronitons from your tricorder::

Klingon with red eyes says:
::reaches down and picks up Chloe::  Chloe : you will be the first to die.

CTO_Cmdr_Wall says:
:: pulls out his tri-corder and begins adjusting it::

Host Chloe says:
::Unable to move she looks up at the Klingon in fear but bits her lip knowing what is coming::

Action: Just as the Klingon brings Chloe down snapping her back the chronitons from both the XO and CTO's tricorder hit the Klingon and he falls down in pain.

<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=Pause Mission=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>
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